Post mailing address
PO Box 323 - Suamico, WI 54173
Office phone 920-434-1168
Church Office Hours
Tues, Wed, Thur: 9am -1pm
Or afternoons by appointment
Email suamicoumc@gmail.com
Website www.suamicoumc.org
~And find us on Facebook
Worship with Suamico UMC
- In person worship Sunday morning at 9:00am, masks optional ~ social distance and open seating spaces available
- Livestream Sunday morning, at 9:00am on Suamico UMC’s YouTube or Facebook
- Watch recorded worship via Suamico UMC’s webpage Digital Church, YouTube or Facebook

Worship Schedule for HOLY WEEK
Palm Sunday
April 10 @ 9:00am
Worship at Suamico UMC
In person/Livestream

Maundy Thursday
April 14 @ 6:30pm
Worship at Suamico UMC
In person/Livestream

Good Friday *
April 15 @ 1:00pm
Worship at St. Paul UMC
In person/Livestream

Easter Sunday
April 17 @ 9:00am
Worship at Suamico UMC
In person/Livestream

*Ecumenical Good Friday Service: St. Paul’s UMC (341 Wilson Street in Green Bay) is privileged to host this ecumenical worship
service at 1:00pm on April 15th. Over two thousand years ago, friends of Jesus gathered beneath a cross. Join other Christians from our Green
Bay community as we do the same.

The Suamico UMC Staff Parish Relations Committee (SPRC) is pleased to
announce that Bishop Hee-Soo Jung has appointed Reverend Anna-Lisa
Hunter to be the new pastor, effective July 1st ~ she’ll preach her first
worship service will be Sunday, July 10th
SPRC has been working with the District Superintendent (who represents
the bishop and cabinet) on the ministry and pastoral needs of Suamico
UMC.
Reverend Anna-Lisa is a lifelong Christian and was a UM Women’s district
president before becoming a pastor. She tries to find ways to connect the
deep traditions of the church, with relevant topics and technology; connecting new generations of
believers and spiritually curious people.
Reverend Anna-Lisa was born in Minnesota, but graduated from Watertown High School in
Southern Wisconsin. Within the Wisc. Conference, Reverend Anna-Lisa is a Licensed Local Pastor and
currently serving Bridges Church in La Crosse where she also enjoys the outdoors, crocheting, making
Ukrainian Easter eggs, pickle ball, disc golf, cycling, and kayaking.
Reverend Anna-Lisa is married to husband Reverend Park Hunter, who will serve as District Superintendent
and they have three adult children. The Hunters will be moving to the Green Bay area.
Please join SPRC, and leaders, in praying and working for a smooth transition of pastoral leadership, as we
welcome Reverend Anna-Lisa and Reverend Park Hunter into the Suamico UMC congregation and
community. Blessings, Staff-Parish Relations Committee Chairperson

Suamico UMC Update to Covid Protocols: Approved by Church Council March 17, 2022
Due to the decreasing prevalence of Covid-19 in Brown County, Suamico UMC will be modifying
the current protocol.
Effective April 1, 2022:



Masks are optional.
Rooms continue to be reserved through the church office for individual and group gatherings.



Room sign-in sheets will remain at doors; to be completed by group leader or individual when
space is used.
Clean tables following use as needed.
Classrooms in the Education Wing will be unlocked with the exception of the 2 Music rooms.
Food may be served at gatherings.
Sanitizer will remain at building entrances.
The left and center sections of the sanctuary, as facing the altar, will be available for open seating.
The right section will remain for use by those who prefer to social distance.







Completion of the Building Use Covenant is no longer required.

Faith Finders welcomes all children preschool through
grade 6. Classes meet on Sunday mornings in the
Church Education wing.

Christian Education News

-submitted by Christian Education Committee

Along with the rest of the congregation, Faith Finders are preparing for Easter by observing Lent as a time to
learn ways to connect more closely with God, to hear the stories of Jesus that lead up to the event of Easter, and
then to consider what happened as the disciples and Paul shared that message to shape the early church.
Older kiddos in the class are learning how to find and read these stories in their Bibles. All are finding ways to
wonder how God is acting in lives now as then.
Faith Finders will NOT MEET on EASTER SUNDAY but will continue the Easter story on April 24.
Christian Education Committee: April Showers bring more than May Flowers - time to remember that
graduation from high school, college, and other programs is right around the corner! The church family at
Suamico UMC wants to be sure everyone who is a graduate is remembered and celebrated on recognition
Sunday in May. (Date to be determined) Please let Tina Johnson at the church office know if you have a
graduate in your family, from high school, college, grad school, military program, etc. If your graduate is willing
to share their plans for their next post graduate step, we would like to know that, too. Thank you, Everyone!
“All your children shall be taught by the Lord, and great shall be the peace of your children.” ~Isaiah 54:13

The Pantry is collecting OATMEAL (in
canister and instant pouches) and pancake
syrup. Thank you for supporting the Pantry.
Collection baskets in the Welcome & Info
center of sanctuary and shelves by the church offices.

The next Book Club meeting will be on Wednesday, April 13th at 2pm in Classroom #5 in
the church office hallway. "Sold On A Monday" by Kristina McMorris is the book to be
reading! If you want to be included in the Book Club email list, please reach out to the
church office or come to the next Book Club meeting and talk with fellow readers, share
stories and laugh with us!
To see everything previously read, look on the church website under the drop down menu for “groups”, click
on the link for the Book Club.

We are looking for a couple of items…..
There was a small snow blower in the garage at the church a couple years ago. Since
it has gone ‘missing’, if anyone knows of its whereabouts, please contact the church
office.
One of the priceless hand carved camels from the church nativity scene is missing.
He may be in a blue & orange cloth bag. As you go about your business in the church
buildings, please keep an eye out for the camel. If you know where he is, please
contact the church office.

Summer Camp will be here
before you know it! Check out
the WI UM Camps website for
great camp’ortunites! There are
camps for youth, families,
grandparents – there’s
something for everyone.
Stop by the church office to see a full color catalog
with descriptions of all the camps being offered.
Or, you can find out more on their website
https://wiumcamps.org

Grab the Fellowship Hall puzzles and books while you
can! All money collected in the lockbox will go to the
missions supported through the United Methodist
Women’s group. Bibles and devotionals are *free* for the
taking!
Reminder when donating:
No magazines – encyclopedias - VHS tapes - textbooks

New members to our Suamico UMC family
We’ve had 2 new families become members with us here at Suamico UMC! Are you looking to
transfer your membership to our church family or interested in how to become a member? Please
call the church office to set up a casual chat session with Pastor Graham West.

Church Council Meeting: May 19 at 6pm
Meetings and discussion are open to all Suamico UMC members and meet in Fellowship Hall.
Council will begin meeting every other month, with all meetings starting at 6:00 pm.
Remaining Thursday night dates for 2022 are:
May 19, July 21 (if needed), September 15, and November 17.
With God's blessing, dedication, and hard work we can uncover the role designated for us in the
community and as members of the United Methodist denomination. - Council Chair
*Don’t put all of your eggs in one basket.
*Everyone needs a friend who is all ears.
*All work and no play can make you a basket case.
*Everyone is entitled to a bad hare day.
*Let happy thoughts multiply like rabbits.
*Keep your paws off other people’s jellybeans.

It is traditional to sing “Christ the Lord is risen today” (UMH 302) on Easter Sunday. In some
congregations, it is accompanied by trumpets and fanfare. The joy of our Easter celebration
should ring out and shake the heavens. But how can we rejoice this year when the Ukrainian
people are suffering at the hand of Russian invaders? I feel more akin to singing “When we
are called to sing your praise with hearts so filled with pain” (FWS 2216).
Who would have thought that our world would be in this predicament as an empire invades
a neighbor? The unrelenting bombing has caused widespread destruction as buildings have
been demolished and reduced to rubble and debris. It’s unimaginable to me that a building
sheltering refugees, mothers and their children, could be targeted, not to mention local
schools, hospitals, businesses and gathering places. Imagine turning to look over your
shoulder at your home to see it as rubble and debris. What must this shelling do to the
people? What trauma must it instill? What paralyzing fear must settle on the children?
How can we celebrate Easter with hearts so filled with pain?
Unsettling grief also stalked that first Easter as the womenfolk made their way to the tomb
to anoint Jesus’ body with spices. It was only days before that they stood at the cross
witnessing his tragic death, gruesomely, cruelly executed to crush the movement of God in
our world. Now those women stand at the entrance of the empty tomb wondering what
happened to their Lord and Savior.
So we stand with the people of Central Europe wondering whether God hears our cries,
listens to our prayers, and pays attention to our pleadings.
Christians throughout the ages have found themselves in similar predicaments when
persecution was unleashed, and cruelty meted out, as faithful followers confessed that God
will save them, and even if God didn’t save them, they would not bow the knee to ungodly
rulers. They stood firm in faith and pushed back against the rulers, authorities, the forces
of darkness as they trusted themselves to God.
We stand with the people of Ukraine as we share their pain at such cruel suffering.
How shall we push back? Since the beginning, Christians have pushed back by offering
praise to God. Singing our praise declares that our trust is in God, and our hope is in the
victory that Christ enacted on the cross. Even though our hearts are filled with pain yet we
will rejoice in the Lord.
So it will soon be Easter. Despite the sadness and the pain, we will sing “Christ the Lord is
risen today” for indeed he is our assurance, our hope, and our victory. Whatever may happen
in Ukraine, we declare to the principalities and powers that our God reigns, and we have
every hope in what is yet to come. As Wesley said, the best is yet to be!
Easter blessings,
Graham N. West, pastor

All adults, pairs and spares, are welcome to join us in Adult Fellowship the last
Thursday of the month at a local restaurants. The gatherings provide an opportunity
for fellowship and camaraderie in our local community.
If you are new to Adult Fellowship – come see what the fun is all about!
Reservations are due to by the Monday preceding the gathering.
For more information, or to join the email list call or email the church office.
The next gathering is:
April 28 at Olives Pizza and Sandwiches located on the corners of Libal and Greene Ave in Allouez, gather at
6:00pm and seated at 6:30pm

"Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God." - Isaiah 40:1

The next Caring Ministry Team meeting is Wednesday, April 6, at 7:00 pm via Zoom. If you would like to be a
part of our team, attend our meeting, or would like more information about the Caring Ministry Team, please
contact the church office.
Requests for prayer or help with a need can be submitted on the Suamico UMC website by clicking on the
PRAYER/NEEDS REQUEST FORM on the front page. Or, you can call the office at 920-434-1168 during office
hours. Requests will be kept confidential, unless otherwise noted. God’s blessings to all.

Notes from your Suamico UMC Endowment Team Giving to our church through your WILL is a good way to continue your support of
our church beyond your lifetime. When your ESTATE PLAN is prepared, or revised,
consider including gifting to our church. Gifting can be set up in many different
ways.
Your professional advisors can direct you to the best method for gifting that will
benefit you, your family, your church, and honor your wishes for sharing your assets.

Earth Day is April 22nd

Busy preparing for
Easter? As you do
online shopping for
those special
Easter items, don’t forget to “tag” Suamico UMC
as your charity choice!
By using the Smile Amazon site and tagging our
church we receive a donation based on a
percentage of your spending. Since our initial
enrollment in this fund raiser we have received
more than $500 dollars! Please encourage your
friends and family to do the same.
A few online clicks to sign up for this program
helps to grow the donation we receive from Smile
Amazon.

WE ARE HAVING A RUMMAGE SALE!!!
One day rummage sale
Saturday April 30th
8:00am-1:00pm
We will be collecting donations of items for the rummage sale in the preschool
classroom. Drop-off times are during office hours on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday 9-1pm and Sunday April 3rd 10-1pm after the Sunday worship service.

Acceptable Items:

-submitted by Stephanie Burbey

We appreciate your rummage sale
donations and encourage everyone
to stop in on April 30th to check out
all the neat stuff for sale! All
proceeds will go to support the
ConGROWgational Connections
activities. If you would like to help
with setup or take down please let
the church office know you’d like to
help.

 Holiday decor
 School supplies
 Home décor and lamps
 Sporting goods
 Pet items
 Crafting and scrapbooking supplies
 Jewelry
 Athletic gear
 Small furniture
 Linens
 Office supplies
 Kitchen utensils and kitchenware
 Games and toys
 Hardware and tools
 Knick knacks
 Yard and gardening equipment
Unacceptable Items:
 NO Clothing
 NO Shoes
 NO box tvs
 NO car seats
 NO baby furniture
 NO magazines, encyclopedias, or textbooks

ConGROWgational Connections is looking for great minds to join in coming up with fun activities and set them
into motion, connect with us and we’re going to have so much fun! Give the church office a call!
Upcoming Events:
April 30th: Rummage sale to support ConGROWgational Connections activities.
May 15th: Let’s celebrate National chocolate chip day. Join us after church for some sweet treats and fellowship time.
June (Date TBD): Let’s get together for outdoor games, a campfire and s’mores, and a sing-a-long.
July 10th: Welcome our new Pastor with an ice cream social and “Sunday” bar.
August (Date TBD): 2nd Annual Mini Golf Outing at Sweets & Eats with ice cream treats to follow. Come out for a fun night
together.
All are welcome and invited to join in on the fun! Stay updated through our website, newsletters, and Facebook page.

Thank you to the men who kept up with removing snow of the walkways at the church
this past winter ~ your time (and salting of walkways) are greatly appreciated!
Hope you’ll join us again for lawn mowing season too???

Small sized, UNOPENED, toiletry items from
hotels and travels, can be donated at
Suamico UMC and then go to Golden
House (a domestic abuse shelter) in Green
Bay. Donations are collected on the
shelves by the church offices and the
church narthex. Your tiny bottles make a
big difference! -submitted by Ruth Ann Voelz

In his book Creating Generous Congregations, David Heetland tells a
story about an 8-year-old girl who often gave more than a tithe from her
nickel and dime allowance. She once gave her grandmother 38¢ in small
coins “for missions.” Her grandmother then asked her, “Do you want this
to go for homeless people, hospitals in Africa, or buying fish to stock
ponds to feed the hungry?” Her granddaughter replied, “Just a minute,”
and returned shortly with 29¢ more, making a total of 67¢ to be divided
three ways. She found each mission so important that her initial gift was
instantly almost doubled so she could support all three.
Too often, we worry that when we ask someone to support a ministry with either their time or
their money, the request will be taken as pushy (at best) or offensive (at worst). And there are
certainly people who would take it that way. On the other hand, I believe that not inviting people to
support a ministry I’m excited about excludes them from being a part of something that may be
transformational for them, and the people touched by the ministry. Finally, there are many people
who are just waiting to be asked to be a part of something bigger than them. They may not be the
first to raise their hands when a general invitation goes out but would love to be personally invited
to be a part of what God is doing through the church. [Excerpt from UM Foundation Apr 2022
newsletter-Rev. Jason Mahnke]

How are we doing? Y-T-D Thru Feb 2022:
General Fund Income
$19,289
General Fund Expenses $24,503 (this includes 2 months' apportionments ($4,688), and Trustee's
of $5,032; primarily of parsonage preparations and fees for listing and sale of the parsonage].
Current checking balance was $19,484 at the end of February.
Respectfully ~ Acting Chairperson of Finance Team

United Methodist Women is becoming United Women in Faith
We’ve taken a new name to better reflect how we answer our
calling in today’s world. We are committing to greater inclusivity,
action, and impact. We remain women of passion and power, united
by God’s love in our mission to support women, children, and youth.
The structure and operations of UMW on the local, district & Conference level will continue as they are,
but new and improved tools and programs will be available to help each level nurture current members
and reach out to new women. There are already many new “Faith Talks” and resources available to us
online and you can get lots of info in the free issue of the Response Magazine, which you can access at
https://uwfaith.org/resources/response-magazine/

 A big THANK YOU to all the folks who baked for our Mar. 27 Booyah Bake Sale and to those who
purchased the yummy treats.
Mission Action Day is only virtual this year, on Sat. morning, April 9 from 9-noon. Information on
getting your zoom invite is posted in the hall of the education wing.
UMW National Assembly is May 20-21 in Orlando FL. We aren’t attending, but want to be a part of it by
sending seed packets. One of our ministries teaches children about nutrition through gardening –
planting seeds of change for economically disadvantaged children & families who learn how food grows
and how it fuels their bodies. We are requesting very specific seeds that are used in the program. They
are- Amaranth, Collards, Kale & Malabar Spinach: Just these 4 kinds.
Kindly bring them to the same collection box where we gather cookies for the Shelter. We need them by
May 5th so we can get them to our Wisconsin delegation heading to Orlando.
We continue with plans for Mission u 2022 the Luke 13 Bible Study in July. All are invited. Please join us
on Tues. & Thurs. evenings, July 12 & 14, and July 19 & 21. (see next page for detailed information)
-submitted by UWM

-submitted by UMW

ALL (women, men and youth alike) are invited to the Bible Study of Luke 13
Presented by WI Conference United Methodist Women and hosted by our Local UMW
Join Mission u `22 as we reflect on the community that Jesus is calling us to be! In these parables and stories of Luke
13, Jesus challenged his disciples to expand their idea of what community is. How do we modern disciples maintain this
vision?
The hope is that everyone leaves this study with a bigger, broader vision of the community Christ is calling of us to be!
What would be possible if we tended to the needs of our communities in small, yet radical ways; as Jesus did in Luke 13?
The 3 day in-person class is July 28-30 in Watertown, WI, or join via Zoom in your own home. Mission u 3-day class
in Watertown, at Christ UMC, 112 Hall Street in Watertown, WI .

Here at Suamico UMC, we will host study via Zoom, in Fellowship Hall for all 4 sessions: Tuesdays and Thursdays,
July 12 & 14, July 19 & 21. Please plan to join us – this is a bible study for everyone: men, women, youth!

United Methodist Volunteers in Mission

Christian Love in Action!
-submitted by VIM team member

Right here in Wisconsin – L e t ’ s G o ! ! ! !
May 15-20 (Sund. evening thru Friday noon) in Westfield, WI. VIM trips are fun and full of service. Work
with wonderful people and choose a job from a variety of activities with a knowledgeable leader on
each task. We’ll be preparing for summer camp with boats, docks, Spring Cleaning, etc. Some
Suamico UMC church family members have already registered and will be happy to share their ride
with you. If you are interested and need more info...call the church office to get started.
Jesus said, "Forgive them, Father!
They don't know what they are doing."

New Suamico UMC Promotion Team -submitted by Promotion Team
Suamico UMC has developed a Promotion Team to help spread the good news about our
church and help others find God. We will be advertising in the local newspapers, radio, social
media and more.
Do you have an upcoming church activity or event that you would like promoted? Please fill
out our, Event Promotion Form The Promotion Team will contact you and help with the
promotion of that event or activity. The Event Promotion Form is available at
https://forms.gle/sVaWFUMpQ1AZcE2h7 or on our website or in paper form in the church
office.
Are you a creative person? Do you like writing news articles? Are you good at graphic
design? Is Social media your thing? Please come join us! Just call or email the church office
and let the fun begin!

Sharing in Fellowship on Sunday Mornings

-submitted by Caring Ministry Team

If you haven’t stayed after church yet to enjoy Fellowship Time… you should 
There’s conversation, snacks and hot coffee. But Fellowship Time can’t happen,
without the hosts. You and your family, or a ‘team’ of friends can join you and
host Fellowship Time. All that’s needed is a treat or two and fresh coffee…
nothing needs to be “fancy”. Arrive before worship to get things going and then
stay afterward to clean up. Instructions for making coffee, plates, cups and are supplied in the kitchen.
The Sign-up sheet is in the narthex entry. BIG thank you to those who have already hosted ~ Let’s keep
a good thing going!
those gift & Scrip cards,
old key cards or ID’s at Suamico UMC
works with TerraCycle® to turn them into
something new!
Collection jars are in the narthex Welcome & Info Center and
also the donation shelves by the church offices. Any flexible
material, wallet sized card can be recycled!
A few ‘special’ instructions:
++ Do not cut gift cards, recycle in one piece
++ Only cut up cards with personal info with only 2 cuts

Missions Committee meeting:
April 14 at 5:30pm in Fellowship
Hall
All are invited to come,
join the discussion and
share ideas for future missions.
Thank you for making
Suamico UMC a caring
congregation!

Check out the pieces of equipment and technology in Fellowship Hall: TV, sound
board, equalizer, power source, computer printer, plus more.
These are items no longer used at Suamico UMC. All items have been checked
over and do work. Any items are by donation for purchase. Call the church office
with questions.

Technology
and
Equipment
SALE

Mission of the Month – Personal Dignity Hygiene Kits
For the months of April and May, Suamico UMC will be collecting items for personal dignity hygiene kits,
as well as Noisy Can donations. These kits will travel on to the Midwest Mission Distribution Center to
be dispensed to disaster sites in the U.S. Please purchase all items listed to make a complete “kit” when
donating. Collection bins for complete kits are on the shelves by the offices and in the Welcome and
Info Center of the narthex entry.

Items needed for one complete kit:

All items must be brand new, no used items will be accepted.
1 Bath hand towel - NO kitchen towels
1 Bath washcloth - NO dishcloths
1 Adult toothbrush - NO multi-packs
1 Bar of soap 3 - 4 oz size
1 Full sized shampoo 15 - 18 oz size
1 Deodorant 2 - 3 oz size - can be stick or roll on
1 1-gallon zip plastic bag
Midwest Mission opened in 2000, and is one of eight
cooperating depots in the United Methodist Committee on
Relief (UMCOR) Supply Network. Midwest Mission
distributes UMCOR supplies in response to disasters
within the United States. A “hands-on” mission experience
is provided to those who serve at Midwest Mission which
brings hope to those receiving supplies.

Parsonage update? SOLD!

Next Booyah

MAY 1

A farewell
celebration

DRIVE THROUGH BOOYAH SUNDAY -submitted by Ruth Ann Voelz
The next “Suamico famous” drive-thru Booyah Sunday is May 1st!
Fresh, boneless, skinless booyah will be available in 2 & 3 quart containers.
As always, volunteers are welcome to help with the prep work, stop in on April 30th
starting at 4am to lend your helping hands! (And thank you to those who have
donated chicken to help with offsetting the ‘profits’)

Save the Date

June 4, 2022!

All are invited to celebrate the leadership ministry of District Superintendent, Rev. Dr. Kate Jones! On Saturday,
June 4 at Lakeshore UMC in Manitowoc, WI during a farewell worship service at 10 a.m., followed by a light
brunch. Kate has completed 7yrs of service as D. S. and will be leaving “superintendency” to serve as pastor in
Wauwatosa, WI. There will be more details to come as date gets closer.

Best wishes to all of those
with special
celebrations this month!

Sunday

Monday

3
9:00 worship with
Holy Communion
In-person &
Livestream

4
6:30 Handbell Choir

10 PALM SUNDAY
9:00 worship
In-person &
Livestream

11
6:30 Handbell Choir

17 EASTER SUNDAY
9:00 worship
In-person &
Livestream

18
6:30 Handbell Choir

24
9:00 worship
In-person &
Livestream
Rev. Tony Fuller

25
6:30 Handbell Choir

Tuesday

5
9:00 Friends of
Patricia in Fell. Hall

Wednesday

6
7:00 Caring Ministry
via “Zoom”

Thursday

7
4:00 Worship Comm
in sanctuary

Friday

Saturday

1

2

8

9

6:00 Praise Band
7:00 Choir
12
6:00 Praise Band
7:00 Choir

19
6:00 Praise Band
7:00 Choir

13
14
11:00 E.P.H. meeting 5:30 Missions Comm
in Fellowship Hall
in Fellowship Hall
2:00 Book Club
classrm #5

6:30 Maundy
Thursday ecumenical
service
(and Livestream)

20

21

15
16
1:00 Good Friday
ecumenical service at
St. Paul’s UMC
(and Livestream)

22

23

29

30
4AM booyah prep

Next month’s
newsletter items due

by 9am today

26
6:00 Praise Band
7:00 Choir

27

28
Adult Fellowship Nite
6p meet / 6:30 eat
Olive’s in Bellevue

